In Attendance:
Nikki Saito - Chair
Melia Movsesian - Co-Chair
Grant Liu - Sixth College Representative
Nicole Li-Revelle College Representative
Jasmen Martinez - ERC Representative
Rich Mylin - Director, Recreation
Macey Rafter - Alumni Representative
Corey Robinson - ICA

1) Meeting called to order: 2:10PM
2) Approval of minutes:
   - 10-20-22
     - Did not meet quorum
   - 11-10-22
     - Did not meet quorum
3) Voted on Charter/Bylaws
   - Did not meet quorum
4) Recreation Updates:
   - There will be a conversation about making the student fees more flexible
     - More updates to come Week 2 of winter quarter
   - No other new update
5) Athletic Updates:
   - Won our first pac-12 school at home for the first time in program history
   - First women's basketball game on Sunday; 11-20-22
6) Open Group Forum
   - Jasmen is asking about the conversation about going cashless
     - Rich is going to get more info from financial group
     - Melia said SDSU is cashless and has a system in place
     - Will get more info
     - ERC did a poll and it was unanimous that no one uses cash
   - Grant brought up RAP pass list
     - We can have a discussion about having a vote to get more classes on the RAP pass
     - We would need to meet quorum to vote on topic
7) Meeting End: 2:20PM